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We’re still in the early days of the Kenny Omega era and we
are also on the way to Under Siege. Since Omega isn’t working
that show, we need his #1 contender, meaning the six way #1
contenders match at Under Siege needs some more qualifiers.
That’s what Impact is for at the moment so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap. Opening
recap.

Opening sequence.

Chris Sabin vs. Rhino

James Storm and Violent By Design are here too. They trade arm
control to start until Sabin sends him outside. Back in and
Rhino hits him in the face before hammering Sabin down in the
corner. The neck crank goes on but Sabin fights up and hits a
discus forearm. There’s an enziguri to put Rhino on the floor
and a rollup gives Sabin two back inside. Deaner offers a
distraction though and Rhino pokes him in the eye to take
over. Sabin is fine enough to kick out the knee to block the
Gore though and la majistral finishes Rhino at 6:46.

Rating: C-. Just a match here as almost anything involving
Violent By Design has almost no interest. The team feels like
a bunch of people thrown together to give Eric Young something
to do, and since Young is injured, the team does not exactly
seem like it matters all that much. They aren’t the worst by
any means, but Rhino felt like an obstacle rather than a
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threat, which only kind of worked.

Here’s what’s coming tonight.

Brian Myers is annoyed at losing to Matt Cardona so he wants
another qualifying match. He runs into Rosemary, who says he
has  no  one  to  blame  for  his  problems  but  himself.  Myers
doesn’t buy it, so here is Black Taurus to run him over.
Rosemary gives him a card, which seems to suggest that he is
having bad luck.

The Elite thinks that was hilarious but Don Callis says they
need to focus on winning more matches. That’s why tonight it’s
Doc Gallows vs. Juice Robinson.

Susan vs. Taylor Wilde

Kimber Lee is here with Susan. Wilde cartwheels out of a
waistlock to start but Susan can’t do the same. Instead Wilde
throws her down as Striker talks about all of the styles that
Wilde uses. Susan sends her into the corner but misses a
legdrop as Tenille Dashwood and Kaleb With A K come out to
watch. Wilde’s German suplex sends Susan to the floor, setting
up a hurricanrana to take her down again. A quick glare at
Dashwood doesn’t change anything, as Wilde hits a bridging
German suplex for the pin at 2:28.

Post match Dashwood comes in to pose for a photo with Wilde,
who doesn’t seem interested.

Deonna Purrazzo isn’t scared of Taylor Wilde but Susan and
Kimber Lee need to earn the right to have her join them at
ringside.  Decay  comes  in  and,  after  scaring  off  the
interviewer, seem to threaten Purrazzo. Havok comes in to say
she wants a shot as well, so a flustered Purrazzo says they
can fight for a title shot.

W. Morrissey says no one knows him but he knows that all of
the  fans  left  him  as  soon  as  he  started  to  fall  apart.



Everyone he thought he knew in this business was a phony but
now he has risen from the ashes. At Under Siege, he’s starting
with Willie Mack.

Rohit Raju vs. Trey Miguel

Under Siege qualifying match and Shera is here with Raju. They
lock up to start with Miguel trying to pull him down so Raju
bails outside in a hurry. Back in and they go to a test of
strength with Raju taking him down, only to have Miguel nip
up. That earns him a takedown and Raju is rather pleased as we
take a break. Back with Shera getting in a cheap shot but
Miguel strikes away at the face to put him up against the
ropes.

What looks like a northern lights suplex is blocked so Raju
suplexes him down for two. Raju knocks him to the floor and
then takes it back inside to start cranking on the arm. A
flying armbar makes it worse but Miguel flips over him and
hits a jumping stomp to the back. They slug it out from their
knees until Miguel suplexes him into a Kimura. That’s broken
up as well until Raju crotches him in the corner and hits a
hanging DDT. A Falcon Arrow into a Crossface has Miguel in
trouble until he rolls out but gets kneed in the face. Miguel
kicks him down again though and grabs the Hourglass for the
tap at 11:27.

Rating: B-. Good back and forth match here as I continue to
try and get my head around the idea of Raju actually being
this entertaining. I know I say that rather often, but he was
so terrible as part of the Desi Hit Squad. It’s amazing how
much better it is to just have him as a guy instead of a guy
there to make a legend look good. Miguel gets another boost
here and it wouldn’t stun me to see him get the title shot.

Post match here’s Jake Something to knock Shera down and take
out Raju as well. Yeah is name is still Jake Something.

We go to Swinger’s Palace and Alisha Edwards seems to have



lost all of her money. Trey Miguel comes in and gets in a bit
of an argument with the other people who have qualified for
Under Siege over betting odds. James Storm insists he’ll be
getting in too but Chris Bey gets in Storm and Chris Sabin’s
heads over being tag wrestlers getting into singles matches.
Storm doesn’t seem interested.

Doc Gallows vs. Juice Robinson

Kenny Omega, Karl Anderson and David Finlay are here too. Gallows
goes straight to the eye to start and hits an uppercut in the
corner. Robinson sends him into the corner to even things up
and some left hands have Gallows down. Back up and Gallows big
boots him out to the floor, followed by the rights and lefts
to the ribs.

The chinlock goes on, though Gallows does give him a breather
to drive in the elbows to the chest. Robinson fights out of
another chinlock and dropkicks the knee out, setting up a
running DDT for two. The big left hand drops Gallows but
Robinson has to go after Anderson. A bicycle kick into the
chokebomb (and a good one at that) finishes Robinson at 7:19.

Rating: C. Gallows still isn’t nearly as good of a big man as
he is given credit for but he worked well enough here. This
was about Gallows beating up Robinson, who kept trying to
fight from underneath. The numbers game catching up with him
made sense and it did a nice job with what they were trying.
Also, the lack of Omega talking tends to help a lot.

Post match the beatdown is on so Eddie Edwards runs down for a
failed save attempt.

Deonna Purrazzo, Susan and Kimber Lee are leaving when Scott
D’Amore comes up. Next week: Havok vs. Rosemary for the Under
Siege title shot.

VSK vs. El Phantasmo



VSK is an AEW Dark guy and Phantasmo is from New Japan’s
Bullet Club. Phantasmo starts fast by jumping over him but VSK
hits a dropkick into a backbreaker. A slam into an immediate
splash (that’s a new one) gets two but Phantasmo is right back
by putting him on the top. Phantasmo pulls him back down for a
crash and a Lionsault gets two. VSK is right back with a
rollup for two and a fireman’s carry backbreaker connects for
the same. That earns him some kicks to the chest and, after
possibly loading up the boot, Phantasmo hits a superkick for
the pin at 3:13.

Rating: C+. Phantasmo is awesome, but this seemed to be more
about building up VSK than anything else. That being said, it
isn’t like Phantasmo needs that much of a build as he is the
big guest star. VSK did look good in defeat, though it is kind
of hard to say how much of that was him when he was in there
with such an established name.

Rachael Ellering vs. Kiera Hogan

Jordynne Grace and Tasha Steelz are here too. An early Steelz
distraction lets Kiera hit a superkick and it’s already time
to stomp Ellering in the corner. A kick to the ribs has
Ellering  in  more  trouble  but  she  avoids  a  charge  in  the
corner. Ellering counters a neckbreaker but gets caught with a
running knee to the head for two. The chinlock goes on but
they get up and collide so Ellering can get in a kick to the
head. There’s a backsplash for two, only to have Ellering miss
a charge of her own in the corner and get kicked in the face
again. They miss some shots to the face until Ellering hits a
swinging Boss Man Slam for the pin at 4:33.

Rating: C-. They didn’t really have a good way to go here as
you don’t want either of them losing, though in this case, it
makes more sense to go with the person who is still new to the
company (yet is somehow a champion). The action was hardly
great, though that has never quite been Hogan’s strong suit.
It wasn’t exactly great, but it did what it was supposed to



do….I think.

Don  Callis  comes  up  to  Moose  in  the  back  and  brings  up
football  coach  Jimmy  Johnson.  Callis  talks  about  Johnson
saying stars should be treated like stars, which is what Moose
certainly is. Why is he in some qualifying match when he is
already a star? Moose tells him to shut up, but Moose might be
slightly convinced.

Fire N Flava are annoyed at the loss but Jordynne Grace and
Rachael Ellering come up. Trash is talked until Grace vs.
Steelz is set for next week.

Here’s what’s coming next week.

James Storm vs. Moose

Final Under Siege qualifying match. Storm’s headlock doesn’t
last  very  long  and  Moose  shoulders  him  away  without  much
effort. A shot to the face knocks Moose outside though and
Storm adds a dropkick through the ropes as we take a break.
Back with Storm being sent to the apron, where Moose blocks
the enziguri in the corner. Moose dumps him outside without
much effort and sends him knee first into the barricade.

The knee is rammed into the floor as well, followed by some
stomping back inside. Moose talks a lot of trash but Storm
fights up and gets in a few right hands, only to get knocked
back down. A running dropkick to the knee connects in the
corner and Storm is in even more trouble. The leglock goes on
but  Moose  gets  caught  holding  the  rope.  That’s  fine  with
Moose, who works on the knee even more with some cranking.
Moose misses a charge though and Storm slugs away, including
the Thesz press with right hands to the jaw (there’s a Moose
Jaw, Saskatchewan joke in there somewhere).

The Codebreaker rocks Moose again and there’s a tornado DDT
for two. Moose is back up with a tackle to the knee though and
we hit the half crab. That doesn’t last long either so Moose



goes up, with Storm pulling him into the Eye of the Storm….but
the leg gives out. Storm takes his time getting up but manages
a Last Call out of nowhere. The knee is too bad to cover
though and Moose hits the spear for the pin at 16:08.

Rating: B. This was close enough to a main event style match
to fit in this spot. Moose working on the knee throughout the
match and then having it play into the whole thing worked out
well. Moose has been primed for the title shot for a long time
now and beating Storm feels like something that matters. Good
match in the right spot with the right result so that’s a nice
job.

Post match Moose Pillmanizes the leg with Chris Sabin running
out just a bit too late for the save.

Overall Rating: B-. They had a very streamlined show here to
set up a lot of Under Siege in a hurry. It was almost weird
having a bunch of singles matches in a row but it was what
they needed to do here. The six way could go to multiple
people and they set up enough stuff for the coming shows to
make this a pretty good use of two hours.

Results

Chris Sabin b. Rhino – La majistral

Taylor Wilde b. Susan – Bridging German suplex

Trey Miguel b. Rohit Raju – Hourglass

Doc Gallows b. Juice Robinson – Chokebomb

El Phantasmo b. VSK – Superkick

Rachael Ellering b. Kiera Hogan – Swinging Boss Man Slam

Moose b. James Storm – Spear

 



 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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